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foregoing is true and correct. Executed 
on (date). (Signature)’. 

If executed within the United States, 
its territories, possessions, or 
commonwealths: ‘I declare (or certify, 
verify, or state) under penalty of perjury 
that the foregoing is true and correct. 
Executed on (date). (Signature)’. 

CONTESTING RECORD PROCEDURES: 

The National Guard Bureau rules for 
accessing records, for contesting 
contents, and appealing initial agency 
determinations are published at 32 CFR 
part 329 or may be obtained from the 
system manager. 

RECORD SOURCE CATEGORIES: 

Information is obtained from the 
individual, the Defense Joint Military 
Pay System—Active Component (DJMS– 
AC), and the Defense Joint Military Pay 
System—Reserve Component (DJMS– 
RC). 

EXEMPTIONS CLAIMED FOR THE SYSTEM: 

None. 
[FR Doc. 2015–32557 Filed 12–24–15; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 5001–06–P 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

Office of the Secretary 

Defense Business Board; Notice of 
Federal Advisory Committee Meeting 

AGENCY: DoD. 
ACTION: Meeting notice. 

SUMMARY: The Department of Defense is 
publishing this notice to announce the 
following Federal advisory committee 
meeting of the Defense Business Board. 
This meeting is open to the public. 
DATES: The public meeting of the 
Defense Business Board (‘‘the Board’’) 
will be held on Thursday, January 21, 
2016. The meeting will begin at 9:30 
a.m. and end at 11:00 a.m. (Escort 
required; see guidance in the 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION section, 
‘‘Public’s Accessibility to the Meeting.’’) 
ADDRESSES: Room 3E863 in the 
Pentagon, Washington, DC (Escort 
required; see guidance in the 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION section, 
‘‘Public’s Accessibility to the Meeting.’’) 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: The 
Board’s Designated Federal Officer 
(DFO) is Ms. Roma Laster, Defense 
Business Board, 1155 Defense Pentagon, 
Room 5B1088A, Washington, DC 
20301–1155, roma.k.laster.civ@mail.mil, 
703–695–7563. For meeting information 
please contact Mr. Steven Cruddas, 
Defense Business Board, 1155 Defense 
Pentagon, Room 5B1088A, Washington, 

DC 20301–1155, steven.m.cruddas.civ@
mail.mil, (703) 697–2168. For 
submitting written comments or 
questions to the Board, send via email 
to mailbox address: 
osd.pentagon.odam.mbx.defense- 
business-board@mail.mil. Please 
include in the Subject line ‘‘DBB Jan 
2016 Meeting.’’ 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This 
meeting is being held under the 
provisions of the Federal Advisory 
Committee Act (FACA) of 1972 (5 
U.S.C., Appendix, as amended), the 
Government in the Sunshine Act of 
1976 (5 U.S.C. 552b, as amended), and 
41 CFR 102–3.140. 

Purpose of the Meeting: The Board 
will review the findings and 
recommendations from the Task Groups 
on ‘‘Creating Virtual Consultancies: 
Engaging Talent (Innovative Culture 
Part II)’’ and ‘‘Evaluation of Position of 
Under Secretary of Defense for Business 
Management and Information.’’ 

The mission of the Board is to 
examine and advise the Secretary of 
Defense on overall DoD management 
and governance. The Board provides 
independent advice which reflects an 
outside private sector perspective on 
proven and effective best business 
practices that can be applied to the DoD. 

Availability of Materials for the 
Meeting: A copy of the agenda and the 
terms of reference for each Task Group 
study may be obtained from the Board’s 
Web site at http://dbb.defense.gov/
meetings. Copies will also be available 
at the meeting. 

Meeting Agenda 

9:30 a.m.–9:35 a.m.—Opening remarks 
9:35 a.m.–10:35 a.m.—Task Group 

briefings on ‘‘Creating Virtual 
Consultancies: Engaging Talent 
(Innovative Culture Part II)’’ and on 
‘‘Evaluation of Position of Under 
Secretary of Defense, Business 
Management and Information.’’ 

10:35 a.m.–10:45 a.m.—Public 
Comments (if time permits) 

10:45 a.m.–11:00 a.m.—Board 
Deliberations 

Written public comments are strongly 
encouraged. 

Public’s Accessibility to the Meeting: 
Pursuant to FACA and 41 CFR 102– 
3.140, this meeting is open to the 
public. Seating is limited and is on a 
first-come basis. All members of the 
public who wish to attend the public 
meeting must contact Mr. Steven 
Cruddas at the number listed in the FOR 
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT section 
no later than 12:00 p.m. on Friday, 
January 15, 2016 to register and make 
arrangements for a Pentagon escort, if 

necessary. Public attendees requiring 
escort should arrive at the Pentagon 
Metro Entrance with sufficient time to 
complete security screening no later 
than 9:00 a.m. on January 21. To 
complete security screening, please 
come prepared to present two forms of 
identification of which one must be a 
pictured identification card. 

Special Accommodations: Individuals 
requiring special accommodations to 
access the public meeting should 
contact Mr. Cruddas at least five (5) 
business days prior to the meeting so 
that appropriate arrangements can be 
made. 

Procedures for Providing Public 
Comments 

Pursuant to 41 CFR 102–3.105(j) and 
102–3.140, and section 10(a)(3) of 
FACA, the public or interested 
organizations may submit written 
comments to the Board about its 
mission and topics pertaining to this 
public meeting. 

Written comments should be received 
by the DFO at least five (5) business 
days prior to the meeting date so that 
the comments may be made available to 
the Board for their consideration prior 
to the meeting. Written comments 
should be submitted via email to the 
email address for public comments 
given in the FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACT section in either Adobe 
Acrobat or Microsoft Word format. 
Please include in the Subject line ‘‘DBB 
Jan 2016 Meeting.’’ Please note that 
since the Board operates under the 
provisions of the FACA, as amended, all 
submitted comments and public 
presentations will be treated as public 
documents and will be made available 
for public inspection, including, but not 
limited to, being posted on the Board’s 
Web site. 

Dated: December 21, 2015. 
Aaron Siegel, 
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison 
Officer, Department of Defense. 
[FR Doc. 2015–32504 Filed 12–24–15; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 5001–06–P 

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 

Agency Information Collection 
Extension 

AGENCY: U.S. Department of Energy. 
ACTION: Notice and Request for 
Comments 

SUMMARY: The Department of Energy 
(DOE), pursuant to the Paperwork 
Reduction Act of 1995, intends to 
extend for three years, an information 
collection request with the Office of 
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Management and Budget (OMB). 
Comments are invited on: (a) Whether 
the extended collection of information 
is necessary for the proper performance 
of the functions of the agency, including 
whether the information shall have 
practical utility; (b) the accuracy of the 
agency’s estimate of the burden of the 
proposed collection of information, 
including the validity of the 
methodology and assumptions used; (c) 
ways to enhance the quality, utility, and 
clarity of the information to be 
collected; and (d) ways to minimize the 
burden of the collection of information 
on respondents, including through the 
use of automated collection techniques 
or other forms of information 
technology. This information collection 
request pertains to the Human 
Reliability Program (HRP). This 
information collection request consists 
of forms that will certify to DOE that 
respondents were advised of the 
requirements for occupying or 
continuing to occupy a HRP position. 
The forms include: Human Reliability 
Program Certification (DOE F 470.3), 
Acknowledgement and Agreement to 
Participate in the Human Reliability 
Program (DOE F 470.4), Authorization 
and Consent to Release Human 
Reliability Program (HRP) Records in 
Connection with HRP (DOE F 470.5), 
Refusal of Consent (DOE F 470.6), and 
Human Reliability Program (HRP) 
Alcohol Testing Form (DOE F 470.7). 
The HRP is a security and safety 
reliability program for individuals who 
apply for or occupy certain positions 
that are critical to the national security. 
It requires an initial and annual 
supervisory review, medical assessment, 
management evaluation, and a DOE 
personnel security review of all 
applicants or incumbents. It is also used 
to ensure that employees assigned to 
nuclear explosive duties do not have 
emotional, mental, or physical 
conditions that could result in an 
accidental or unauthorized detonation 
of nuclear explosives. 
DATES: Comments regarding this 
proposed information collection must 
be received on or before February 26, 
2016. If you anticipate difficulty in 
submitting comments within that 
period, contact the person listed below 
as soon as possible. 
ADDRESSES: Written comments may be 
sent to Regina Cano U.S. Department of 
Energy, Office of Corporate Security 
Strategy, Analysis and Special 
Operations (AU–1.2), 1000 
Independence Ave SW., Washington, 
DC 20585, telephone at (202) 586–7079, 
by fax at (202) 586–3333, or by email at 
regina.cano@hq.doe.gov, or information 

about the collection instruments may be 
obtained at http://energy.gov/ehss/
information-collection:. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Requests for additional information or 
copies of the information collection 
instrument and instructions should be 
directed to the person listed above in 
ADDRESSES. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This 
information collection request contains: 
(1) OMB No. 1910–5122; (2) Information 
Collection Request Title: Human 
Reliability Program; (3) Type of Review: 
renewal; (4) Purpose: This collection 
provides for DOE management to ensure 
that individuals who occupy HRP 
positions meet program standards of 
reliability and physical and mental 
suitability; (5) Annual Estimated 
Number of Respondents: 43,960; (6) 
Annual Estimated Number of Total 
Responses: 43,999; (7) Annual 
Estimated Number of Burden Hours: 
3,819; (8) Annual Estimated Reporting 
and Recordkeeping Cost Burden; 
$332,253 (9) Response Obligation: 
Mandatory. 

Statutory Authority: 42 U.S.C. 2165; 42 
U.S.C. 2201; 42 U.S.C. 5814–5815; 42 U.S.C. 
7101 et seq. ; 50 U.S.C. 2401 et seq. ; E.O. 
10450, 3 CFR 1949–1953 Comp., p. 936, as 
amended; E.O. 10865, 3 CFR 1959–1963 
Comp., p. 398, as amended; 3 CFR Chap. IV. 

Issued in Washington, DC on December 21, 
2015. 
Stephanie K. Martin, 
Acting Director, Office of Resource 
Management, Office of Environment, Health, 
Safety and Security. 
[FR Doc. 2015–32587 Filed 12–24–15; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 6450–01–P 

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 

Agency Information Collection 
Extension 

AGENCY: U.S. Department of Energy. 
ACTION: Submission of Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) review; 
comment request. 

SUMMARY: The Department of Energy 
(DOE) has submitted an information 
collection request to the OMB for an 
extension under the provisions of the 
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995. The 
information collection requests a three- 
year extension of its Environment, 
Safety and Health reporting 
requirements, OMB Control Number 
1910–0300. This information collection 
request covers information necessary for 
the DOE to exercise management 
oversight and control over Management 
and Operating (M&O) contractors of the 
DOE’s Government-Owned Contractor- 

Operated (GOCO) facilities, and offsite 
contractors. The contractor management 
oversight and control function concerns 
the ways in which the DOE’s contractors 
provide goods and services for DOE 
organizations and activities in 
accordance with the terms of their 
contract(s); the applicable statutory, 
regulatory and mission support 
requirements of the DOE; and 
regulations in the functional area 
covered in this request. 
DATES: Comments regarding this 
collection must be received on or before 
January 27, 2016. If you anticipate that 
you will be submitting comments, but 
find it difficult to do so within the 
period of time allowed by this notice, 
please advise the OMB Desk Officer of 
your intention to make a submission as 
soon as possible. The Desk Officer may 
be telephoned at 202–395–4650. 
ADDRESSES: Written comments should 
be sent to the DOE Desk Officer, Office 
of Information and Regulatory Affairs, 
Office of Management and Budget, New 
Executive Office Building, Room 10102, 
735 17th Street, NW., Washington, DC 
20503 and to Sandra Dentinger, AU–70, 
Germantown Building, U.S. Department 
of Energy, 1000 Independence Ave., 
SW., Washington, DC 20585–1290, by 
fax at 301–903–2194 or by email at 
Sandra.dentinger@hq.doe.gov, or 
information about the collection 
instruments may be obtained at http:// 
energy.gov/ehss/information-collection: 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Requests for additional information or 
copies of the information collection 
instrument and instructions should be 
directed at the addresses listed above in 
ADDRESSES. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
information collection request contains 
the following: (1) OMB No: 1910–0300; 
(2) Information Collection Request Title: 
Environment, Safety and Health; (3) 
Type of Review: renewal; (4) Purpose: 
The collections are used by DOE to 
exercise management oversight and 
control over its contractors in the ways 
in which the DOE’s contractors provide 
goods and services for DOE 
organizations and activities in 
accordance with the terms of their 
contract(s); the applicable statutory, 
regulatory and mission support 
requirements of the Department. The 
collections are: Computerized Accident/ 
Incident Reporting System (CAIRS); 
Occurrence Reporting and Processing 
System (ORPS); Noncompliance 
Tracking System (NTS); Radiation 
Exposure Monitoring System (REMS); 
Annual Fire Protection Summary 
Application; Safety Basis Information 
System; and Lessons Learned System; 
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